
INFORMATION NOTICE ON THE USE OF COOKIES (art. 13 Legislative Decree 
196/03) 
 
What are cookies?  
Cookies are small text files that websites send to devices accessing the Internet 
(usually the user's browser). Through cookies websites can recognize the 
preferences expressed by users during a previous browsing session and enable 
easier access, e.g. by having stored the navigation language of choice or the 
account details of a secure area of the website. 
 
Based on their purpose, cookies are classified as follows: 

• - technical cookies: session cookies, functionality cookies or login 
cookies; 

• - profiling cookies: they are used to send ad messages on the basis of the 
preferences expressed by users in their browsing or on the web pages or 
sections of a websites that have been visited; 

• - third party cookies: these cookies are installed by third party web sites 
through the first party web sites (such as Google, Facebook, Twitter). 
 

Session cookies are erased as soon as the browser is closed, whereas 
persistent cookies are stored in the browser cache for some time (from a few 
minutes to several years). The law requires that profiling and third party 
cookies must have obtained the user's consent before they can be installed. 
 
How do we use cookies?  
As regards our website, consent is provided by users if they continue browsing 
by performing any action on the website such as: clicking on a link, logging into 
another area of the website in any way, selecting an element of the website, 
scrolling with the mouse. 
Our website uses the following cookies. 
 
TECHNICAL COOKIES 
The website uses technical cookies, including: 

• - email: it is a session cookie used to track user preferences. It is deleted 
when user delete browser chronology and reload the website. 

 
THIRD PARTY COOKIES 
The website uses Third party cookies, including: 
Google Analytics 
 



Google Analytics cookies provide data-aggregated reports on website traffic 
statistics. This extends to, but not solely limited to, the number of page 
viewed, time spent on site, the channel that generated the traffic in the first 
place. 
 
List of main cookies:_ga, _gat 
 
Users may: 

• - read the privacy policy of Google Inc. on how Google Analytics works, 
following the 
link https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/6004245 

• - read more about how Google Analytics works following the 
link https://developers.google.com/analytics/resources/concepts/gaC
onceptsCoo... 

• - refuse the use of Google Analytics cookies, as shown on the Google 
site by following the link to 
link https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/181881?hl=it, 
changing their browser settings and downloading the add-in for 
disabling the Google Analytics JavaScript from this 
link https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout 

 
Facebook 
This website uses Facebook to share content or offer services through 
Facebook. The privacy policy is available at the link https://it-
it.facebook.com/privacy/explanation while the specific information notice 
on cookies is available at the link https://it-it.facebook.com/help/cookies/ 
How can users change their cookie settings?  
When accessing the website's home page or any other web page therein, a 
banner appears. By continuing to browse the website, moving to other 
sections or selecting any element therein, the user automatically consent to 
the website's use of cookies. 
Users can always choose which cookies to give consent to by adjusting their 
browser settings; options are generally found in the Options/Privacy tables: 

• - Microsoft Internet Explorer: Go to Tools, select Internet Options and 
click on Privacy. For the complete guide 
see http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-vista/block-or-allow-
cookies 

• - Firefox: Mac users go to Preferences, select Privacy, access the "Show 
cookies" section; Windows users go to Tools, select Options, access 
Privacy and then set up a customized option to manage data history. For 
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the complete guide see http://support.mozilla.org/en-
US/kb/Enabling%20and%20disabling%20cookies 

• - Safari: From the Preferences menu, select Privacy. For the complete 
guide see http://www.apple.com/legal/privacy/ 

• - Google Chrome: in the Main menu select Tools, then Options 
(Preferences for Mac users), go to Advanced and then select Privacy - 
Content Setting. For the complete guide 
see https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/61416?hl=it 

To learn more about cookies and how to manage your preferences on third 
party profiling cookies please visit http://www.youronlinechoices.com . 
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